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BLOCKED BY TWELVE CARS 
NO TRAINS TO BRANTFORDSL ClaireUllMmHIIII

1.11. ■ mm
"THU HOUSE OF eVAUTT."

«

| FURS | l
!

Canadian Cannera Say They Will Not 
Pay 30 Cents a Bushel for 

Tomatoes.

Secretary.Big Audience at Kilburn Hall Interest
ed and Entertained—Life Mem

bership for Mayor Smith.
,, are a “twelve-month” 

comfort in this Canada 
of ours—and how nice- Boys* Samples Suits

Part of the Great SaitAnnex4r I

ly wë’ve studied your 
needs is apparent at a- 
glance—heavy furs for 
heavy weather and 
lighter furs for the 
other weathers—

s Hamilton. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—The T., 
H. A B. was not able to send any trains 
to Brantford this afternoon or evening. 
The line was blocked near the city at 
Guest's. Siding, where twelve freight- 
cars were piled up on the track. A 
broken axle caused all the trouble.

I The Hamilton Astronomical Society T 
! entertained Prof. W. A. Warner. F.R.A. 
i S.. Cleveland. ' to-day. The professor : 
gave an illustrated lecture this evening -j m Association Hail on "The Panama 

! Sea Level Waterway." Adam Brown : 
presided.

I The watchman's shanty on the G.T.R-,
! at the comer of Cannon-street and Fer- 
guEon-avenue, was destroyed by Are inis 
afternoon.

At the closing performance of the 
Magpie Minstrels in the Grand Opera, 
House this evening, Mrs. P. D. Crerar, j 
regent of the Hamilton Chapter, Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the' 
Empire.* thanked the performers and | 

j those who took part in the show. The ’
I playhouse was crowned at the three1 
performances given, and the Daughters 
of the Empire will realize a tidy sum.

Thé Canadian Cannera. Limited, have 
announced that they will not pay 30 
cents a bushel for tomatoes, 'lhis Is 
the price the growers Insist upon get-1 
ting.

It was rumored to-day that the Lib-1 
era! executive would meet to-night to ;

' decide whether to lodge a protest i 
against the election of Henry Carscal- 
len, K.C. To-night the members of the 
executive said they had nothing to give 
out for publication.

Another Industry for Hamilton.
F. tW. Bird A Son. East Walpole. 

Mass., large paper manufacturers, have j 
decided to start a Canadian branch j 
here. They have purchased nine acres 
of land in the eastern part of the city, I 
anû will ierect a $20.000 building. At 
first they will manufacture roofing 
paper only, but they expect to make 
all kinds 
ploy 209 1

Aid. Bowerman is going the city for 
alleged damage suffered 'by horse and 
rig In a runaway accident. The aider- 
man blames the mishap on the bad con
dition of James-street.

Cataract Fouler Officers.
The companies connected with the 

Cataract Power Company have elected 
these officers: J. M. Gibson, president 
of the Hatnllton Street Railway 
Company:. John Dickenson, presl- i 
dent of the -,Hamilton" and Dundas 
Railway; John Patterson, president of 
the Radial Railway. The other direc
tors are: J. R. Mood le, J. A. Ham
merer, and A. E. Rundle. Toronto*

Charlie Smith, the young fellow who 
was charged with- trying to draw a 
revolver on Matt Hayes, was fined *25 

.this morning for carrying an unlawful 
• weapon.
I The new Anglican Church parish in 
the east end of the city has been nam
ed St. Philip.

Veterans cigars 5 cents each at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House -cigar store.

©Toronto Junction, Feb. 28.—The cus
toms receipts st this port continue to 
show- gratifying Increases when com
pared with the corresponding month 
of last year. For February the receipts 
were $»,719.66, as compared with 88380.11 
in February. 1*04. showing an increase 
of 33334.74 In favor of February, 1*06.

At the police court this morning. 
Charles Brown way charged with as
saulting Charles Hardy whilst at work 
in the Wilkinson Plow Company's fac
tory. Magistrate Ellis fined Brown *1 
and costs- _

During the month of February two 
marriages, seventeen births and" seven 
deaths were registered with Town Clerk 
Conron, as compared’ with three mar- 
rb-ges. twenty births and fourteen 
deaths in February, J*04, and two mar
riages. nine births and eleven deaths 
in January. 1*05.

The annexation committee of the 
Junction and the Toronto Board of Con
trol meet in the city at 3 p.m. to-mor
row. _

A concert was held in St. Mark's Hall 
last night, under the auspices of the A. 
jy.P.A.. the rector. Rev. Mr. Seaborn, 
occupying the chair. The program: Ad
dress by Kbv. Mr. Seaborn; solos by 
Miss Seamore and Messrs. Luttrell and 
Schofield; readings by Miss Lewis and 
Miss Violet Hancock; violin solo by 
Miss Dewey: piano solos by Miss Con
stance Harris, Master Harvey Hand 
and Mrs. Anderson; banjo and mando
lin duet by Collins Brothers. A dialog. 
"In Want of -a Servant," was capitally 
rendered-

The Literary Society of the Toronto 
Junction Collegiate Institute will hold 
their annual at home on Friday even-

Sale
■* It’s the boys’ turn to-mor* 

row. Or shall we say it’s the 
mothers’ turn ? For the father 
has secured his suit presumably 
—he’s had the chance for two 
days—now it’s the time to inter
est the mothers of boys,

These Sample Suits are of 
just the same materials and pat
terns as were the suits which 
caused such excitement among 
the men to-day and yesterday.

75 Boys' Fine Imported 
and Domestic Tweed'

• Choice Building Sites in this newly 
Annexed District.

lots on-----------

mHERE’S a regular 
procession of satis
fied buyers leaving 

* our store every day 
now all “topped” with a 

• “ Dineen Hat.” Those who 
comprise it,wear that break- 

- fast food smile that spells 
happiness. It stays with the 
Dineen habit.

, Ouf hats indeed need no 
praising from us. They have 
quality in every grain and 
that indescribable twist to 
the brim that gives them 
style. Their best advertisers 
are the people who wear 
them. Nearly 'all our ad
vance styles are here, inZ 
eluding Dunlap's reedrd 
makes—
Derby Hn«-bro to fe-oo.
Dme:n Special.—Derby Hats 
$2.5o and $$.00 
Alpine Hat,-$2.00 to $5.00.
Silk Hat.-$i.oo to $8oc.

SPECIAL
PRICED Avenue Road 

Ü ■ Olive
Farnham and 
Woodlawn Avenues

v r*?

Water end Sewer connections
- assured.

This is the highest, healthiest and 
most beautiful of Toronto's residential dis- 
triçts. , '

Special Prices to Early Comers.

»
xtra fine and dark «able mar- in AA 
mot atolea—73 inches long- III IUI 
were 16.50-tor.... 'w.WV

Fine table marmot stolee-fio A rn 
inches long—were 1X00-- h Jjll
for ........

ISmmkmonnot.tole.-76inches MA

English 
Suits, two, piece, plaited and 
Norfolk styles, the colors are 
medium, light and dark grey 
and brown and olive shades, all 
are nicely tailored and well-fin
ished, with good linings and

tasks sable Stoles— 
-were 23.50— 16.50hr

19 Alaska sable « skin scarfs— 
were JIM»— 15.00
for

24 Alaska sable—2 skie scarfs— g a A
6 toil»—were J2.00— • H (III
lor...........

frta.\

-fc.or,
Muffs to metch ell these fa re
order by moil— 2.48$4.50, to

118 Boys’ Three-piece Suits, fine imported tweeds, in Ssxony fini* 
ed cloths and Scotch effects. Including light and dark greys, grey sal 
black, browns and olive shades, in stripes and neat mixtures, with over- 
plaids, made up In single and double-breasted sacque style, good farmer* 
satin linings and perfect fitting, sizes 28—33. regular 34, 14.50, jg 
35 and 36, on sale Thursday

W. &D. DINEEN CO. ing.
Kilburn Hall was packed to the doors 

to-night with one of the largest audi
ences ever within its walls, the occasion 
being the Joint initiation and concert 
given under the auspices of Courts Da
venport and Toronto Junction. Inde
pendent Order of Foresters. The chair 
was occupied by Mayor Smith, and on 
the platform were Hon. W. H. Mon
tague. P.C.; F. S. Mearns, high chief 
ranger: J. Moran, J. Schulte, I. L.
Beattie, w. j. Dalton, J. R. Bull, w. A.
Baird and others. The program was'

_ . —— ..... Phl sustained by Misa Nellie Ashton, soOttawa, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—Hon, Phi pran<>; Misa Florence M. Huntley, con- . 
lippe Auguste Choquette, the gentleman tralto; Donald C. MacGregor, baritone: afternoon <” bis way from Ottawa 
who resigned his Judgeship in order to D A Phillips, comedian; J. G. Arlldge, i and took occasion to oatllne

____ „ -, th- will B. R. Bowles, accompanjst. I World correspondent'bis rlews on the coa-become a member of the le"a ',, n^ £rof' Arlidge received a aplendid ova- t.overrt.l sepect, of the antonomy MU 
probably have to face a suit for 317,000 Hon. Hon. Dr. Montague delivered a regard to the finane'al provision* the sent, 
penalties, A writ for that amount was powerful and eloquent speech. On be- tor la of opinion that the total Mini of tiie 
issued against him to-day for infringing half °* the supreme court he conferred sobsldtcs offered under the Varions heads 
issued sga> . , , upon Mayor Smith the dignity of .a life Isuo more than sufficient for the Immediate
the laws relating to .he Independence honorary membership in the I.O.F. financial requirements of the two provinces, 
of parliament. A further penalty of 8200 About 100 new members were added to !^p“ a ' tgorooe policy of development Is 
per day is also asked so long as he re- j the two Junction I.O.F. courts. . tiD*n
lr.ains a member of the senate. ! The property committee failed to itwélJtel^ nô movlaîon ratJTfor wmSen"

The action is based on a .contract meet to night for want of a quorum, satlon l/heu ot crown lauds mpcn
made by him to sell to the Dominion only Councillors Bull and Tovell being In this connection be is of opinion that 
government a certain property in Que- present not only would the proposed législation art
bee City for $20,436. The contract is The Rtrathcona Minstrels will appear to the serious detriment of the material 
dated Dec. 6. 1904. The land Is on the in Kilburn Hall on Saturday evening well-being of the new provinces, but that 
south side of Grande Allee. in Quebec, next. The organization Is under the * ?° 'cnd.to cripple their natural
and it. together with the building there- patronage of Lord Rtrathcona, and is a hands the rontiïïi of their 
on. was bought in order to enlarge the first-class amateur troupe with a chorus and plachtz It In those of imri-lators' at ht- 
drill hall. The orderln-councll by of sixty and a number of splendid en-, tawa, unacquainted with the p-ctilhir needs 
which the purchase was authorized is. tertalners. , of the west, It would lend to the continued

• dated Oct 3. but the actual transfer did ---------- j Introduction of a raw mass of European
not take place until Dec. 6. Todroorden. > settlers, slew and difficult to assimilate.

In the deed the vendor is styled "a The funeral of the late Miss Shea, a1» P®lnte<l out the Injustice of ig- ----------------. the mssion ** mmlster* frank since
member -of the senate of Canada." daughter of the late John Shea, and ÎJ2T!"* ^uiù'«téitivë*,.^u-i’*nfMr White rentted that j .

sister of the Very Rev. J. J. Shea of ?h admtuistrathe CFUtre of 9Vnt- London, /Feb. 28.—The political situa- Mr. W hite replied that bad he expected
r!!',xx,Sfhih-e Daaf<0ta'^.u"S"t" .l°°k Predicts Invest. tlon is undergoing some rather in- havebTen m-epared^o* produce'^on’i's I wltfl soccBEs tty George MitchcIL

in-!aw ThotMs6 Diinn* where Coming to the educational question. Sena- teres ting developments, and there are of campaign literature which he had Altho the ‘•’lose differs from the ori-„e n R „ ,, ceased* h^dTade^rho^tormany £ several Indications of the intention of in his &£Ulon bearing ^ffrank^of I

Capt. Bromfield, yr.ars. The cortege wended its way to ysald, "unrest and dlasottsfs. tlon thrnout the government to sidetrack the fiscal postmaster-general. If it had been trivea? local setting5^ the En’glisn
Canada investi- St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church, on the 'whole Dominion over- the restriction. ’ P“l there "F an unauthorized person , LLgi^ Mvinc the roencfé the «efrô.-t

English com- : Power-street, where! a solemn requiem <'npo«ri on the q-w provinces by the Do- -controversy. the act was tantamount to perjury. IX? mm , ro.ma
S mass was celebrated by the Rev. Father mll,lon Government' BetV?r far that their r An attempt was made on the part Of The discussion on .the franking abuse : °f Hu!*- ,T'ie motiX* ,s tbe

. __ . 1 Cantelon, with Rev. Father Kellv as the Chamberlain section o! the Union- lasted until 6 o'clock, and the even- j e in*
se?^ wo?ksa^ero and g.’, cTces” «ï nu^.ôn |,st party to compel Lord Hugh Cecil £*?«»*** «» «""«“tee of to 'US*^ect,0° flna,,y trt

siens from the Canadian government. Hand was in the sanctuary .Theintera my^hrol't^^d'rof^r ^it"^ h^hroro <» resign the parliamentary seat for     shi^taThouro wWcklsfiro^SousinU
Contrary to the general opinion there ment was at St. Michael's Cemetery, the voice of the territories win be raised Greenwich, but Cecil politely declined Prospect of Student Parliament. shipping house which is prosperous .jnd
was great scope for the employment of The funeral of the deceased ladv was In protest against It. The question #t Issue . d ,ha, determination re- The movement started by Prof. Von- i wblch he is anxious to see estabiishea
skilled artisans, the discouragement of attended by a large number éf old ls »»t sectional; It Is constitutional. It l. to qu,t' ana m tnat determination re deremig8en to form an |nter-<aculty and Perpetuated. He has been a saUor
whom was the outcome of the Canadian friends and acquaintances in ft HU in-. no* concerned with the relative merits of ceived , unexpectedly strong support parliament with a view to iintfvfnr and carries with him the salt flavor «f- trades unions. There was also great cality acquaintances In this lo plltl,lc fitld separate schools, hut with a horn Sir Alexander Ackland-Hood. fhe T^denfi bodlM and to cuitW.roithe 8ea- His son has disappointed him
scope for all sorts'of female labor. Hu ---------- deliberate assault on JW}*?' chief government whip, who. In a pub- | pub|lc SDeakjn_ th(> univereltv has and ha* d'ed.Jeaving his wife, Marion,
produced papers obtained from Cana- North Toronto. '“contimdnr hê saîî that Jiidtmén». Hc ,etter- dselines to "act unfairly to- lfaken defnite form since a meet- S Md his two children, Dick and Marga-
dian (manufacturers last September. The death of Mrs. David Johnston, the new provinces would be willing, of w-ards a man wSb has rendered most jng ot tbe students in the students’ un- j ret- *° ,he care of his father. Old Burn-
stating there were over 6009 vacancies which occurred at an early hour on their own volition, to honorably record and valuable assistance to the party, ot dergraduatej’ union The gathering fide transfers to the children his effec
tor such artisans. He applauded the Monday morning removes a most cstlm- edbwrvc eu< h right* as the minority en- which he is a brilliant member, simp- included representatives from all faeul “ons and 1118 hopes, but the tragic mo-ilea of an imperial bureau. ahle rcsIdcm f^ ^hU vinaJe Mr™ kved. but they would empbatIcily protest iy because he. does not support «»e ^ de^d Taîrlbk to "“nt arrives when he learns that one

Johnston had beeTiilfor rome^en days . ‘̂dli^t ftïïTttî?nZ 'government on the fiscal question." |Sye some orSnlzltton fhat wojd ! uf them is not the child of hj, son, but 
from pneumonia, but no eerlous results ^ other province*, with tie* exception I Thjs letter. *h*ch„2!î : brin» the student body together to de- ; a« ol<? lover of his daughter-in-law; 
were apprehended until within a short of Ontario null Quelle. jto all Conservative candidates complete velop a unjversjty spjrjt and to mro- iIn a stron8: «cene. he demands to know
time before her demise. She Is survived - will f.o to Courts. freedom of action in flscai affairs, is , mote university interests. A second I wh,ch of them is his grandchild and
by a husband and two daughters, one I The new provinces demand vonstitntion | resented keenly by the Chamberlain resolutiçn wa8 passed to the effect that i helr- but the mother refuses to disclose 
brother, William of Unionvilîe.and three sneh as was contemplated by the framers , group, whose irritation is increased by thjg 8houId take the form of a student thc 8ecret because both were equally
sister, Mrs. Horsley of Aurora, Mrs. of the British North America Act. with es- a letter from Premier Balfour to «he parliament to meet monthly during the dear to her and she will not benefit the
Caldwell of Headfod and Mrs. John • elusive right to control their own srstem Conservative candidate in Buteshire, in aca£emjc year. * one at the expense of the other.
Smith.jr.. of Unionvtlle. The funeral ser- °f education, as specifiedI by section 9;». The , which with reference to changes in fis- ,------- .. —____— Burnside has centred his ambition tn
vices will take place to Unionvlllé this n??%nDrelTfoSgn tothv spirit of cal P0«cy. thepremier says: National Portland Cement fa. his grandson and his ultimate hopes
morning, thence to Hagerman Comers’, tbnf a#.t< and Should that legislation b*> “Important as are the issues thus Thç annuaI meeting of the 'National ?nd fears coupled with his growing 
Cemetery. |>at on ^ Dominion statute hook, be had raised, we must not let them obscure Portjan<1 cement Co-. Limited of Dur- fondneRa <or the g’cl provide a conflict

not th- Kllghtent hesitation In snylnir that the fundamental principle of the union- vam was-held in the TemDle*Suildinc whlch create the dramatic possibilities 
Fire at Aarora. those same restrictions would become the -ist party. If I rightly read the signs of yesterday The following were nnani- the play- He ultimately convinces

Shortly after 2 o'clock this morning, 8ubîî, t of ,engtbT ''0D,rover*y " th" the times, the policy of home rule only mouely eieetefi: s G McKay nrosi hfmae|f that Margaret in his real graiki. 
fire was discovered in the. moulding ,.dncl««ton Senator Lougbee.1 »«ld : J await, the advent of the Radical party dent; j w Scott- roCoiiH vlce-presi- chlld- but„lie cannot remove Dick from
shop of J. Fleury's Sons Agricultural ! . Thi« legislation Is absolutely forced up- to nowec to become active, militant at.d dent. joeeph CôBbledlck.flrst vlce-presi- ! a PtoÇ^ln hi. heart and nt the fall of
Works here,and for a time it locked as on th- new nrovlnrc*. entirely irrespective perilous." dent: Gilbert McKechnie "treasurer- 1 curtain he has them both In ills
if the entire works would be destroyed, of public opinion In the other provinces of , This letter is Interpreted as showing A p MacLaren Stratford I A ■ arm8'
All alarm was rung In and thei firem-n the Dominion, save and excepting Quebec , Mr Balfour's resolve to thrust fiscal <-j)ve,' Stratford, and Valentine Ra*z i Mr- Terry's Richard Burnside was
were soon on the scene, and by well- alone .. reform intojjhe background as an elec- of parkhln directors Tnhn ir.hrho-it 1 notable for its grasp of character anddirected efforts succeeded in confining ind7vÆVÆ“^'?he“"^Sw. of !he Hon cry. and keen eurlosltyj, excited ^Crc**ry phrharlt' ! strength of portrayal. The rapid Iron-
tli4 fire to the moulding shop alone. Dominion Parliament ww taken on this- as to how the move will he meft>y | --------- ----------- ------------ j sillons in the old man s moods we**e
wh,oh was badly damaged. The fire is subjec t, the result would he a standing Mr. Chamberlain. I Baptist SwS. Association. skilfully presented and the admirable :
supposed to have originated from a. protest aîolnt»t si?eh reartlonary legislation. , —------------------------The regular monthly meeting of ♦i1P uomedy of the first act as well as i
spark from the smelting furnace strik* Itn parage would rtmstltnte n menace to ’ rDâMKINfi PRIVIIEGE ABUSED Toronto Baptist Sunday School the morc strenuous passions which : 
ing some of the woodwork of the shop the whole .body politic, ami its intrmlnetion , minMnU ini f 1LLUL ADUOLU. oapusi e»unaaj fc>cnooi Ah- succeeded were all limned with Ô

BiBEKiEHr moe .n tne neignDornood or 531)00 or $4909. ---------- ------------- Accn.etlon. — -field secretary, gave an addrese on "The and thp P,av. "a« exceedingly wen re-
The Hale of farm stock and Impie- Th. l ».tr flat,. Ottawa. Feb. 28.-(Speclal.)--Fottr pe-! «fh* ‘ Mnl^rîy."Hiking ‘audlV^“

îîertvS °f' *ihUISM V- March -• the pro- Mrs. E. R. Sunderland, Th B., will titlons against the fastening of the a talk on “Our Responsibility to the said he wou,d not make a speech, but

nothings. As an afterpiece the trial 
scene from "Pickwick" was offered. Mr- 
Terry made Sergeant Buzfuz a distinct 
peisonality. bringing out the dry humor 
of the lines with an Intelligent touch. 
The bulldozing manner of the British 
advocate was admirably portrayed, 
while sufficient repression was display
ed 'to make the personation refined and 
sympathy-provoking. The Sam Weller 
of G. Howard excellent. The part 
of the associate counsel, a wholly 
thinking role, was mastered by V. Ross, 
while the foreman of the jury. Gaston 
Mayor, made a hit when. In teply to a 
question from the bench, whether "he 
jury had arrived at a verdict or not, 
replied, “We are." Those who saw 
Terry as Buzfuz will read the trial 
scene from Pickwick with added zest- 

There was again a brilliant house,
, amon gthose present being Premier 
i Whitney.

limited.

Co*. YOXCS AND TSMiegANCS STRKETS, 
TORONTO,

A
Ti>

of paper later, and will em- 
hands.QUESTION IS CONSTITUTIONALt

SENATOR CHOQUETTE SUED. Sample Boots for Men 
and BoysJohn Macdonald & Co

25 Wellington St. East.

Senator Lensleed See. Trouble 
From the Aetoaomy. Bill.Face, a Salt for *17,000 Penalties 

for Infringing Lew.

IWinnipeg. Feb. 38.—(Special)—Benetor 
Lougbeed pissed thru this city yesterday

to Cat- 
» The Two specially good items for Thursday on the 

Men’s Boot Balcony :
200 pairs Men’s Sample Boots, in sizes 7 and 8 only, box calf, dongola 

kid, tan calf, chocolate kid and fine Canadian leathers, plain toes and 
round toe shapes, Blucher and Balmoral styles, heavy, medium and light 
soles; too many styles to detail In this space; see Richmond-street 
wing for window display; regular prices 31.50 to 32.76 per 
pair, Thursday.................................... ‘............................. .’....................................

120 pairs of Boys’ Fine Box Calf Laced Boots, with dull calf top* 
and solid McKay welt soles, new round toe shapes, neat in style and 
durable for wear, worth 32 per pair; sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to i pa 
6, Thursday .......................................................... ................:—............................ .. I'VU

■

BUTCHERS’ TOOLS
126We bar. a complete stock of 

' MEAT SAWS, SCALES, 
CLEAVERS. KNIVES, MEAT 

HOOKS. BLOCK 
SCRAPERS, SKEWERS, Ac-
RICE LEWIS «SON, UNITED

Car. Ms* ssd Victoria Streets, Tereele

:»(

Policy of Home Rule Only Awaits Ad
vent of Radicals to Become 

Militant and Perilous.

teking out of their 
own Immigration ? ? 9

EDWARD TERRY AT PRIMES».

Photo Films Developed free7 For bis second appearance in Toronto 
Edward Terry chose "The House of 
Burnside." an adaptation by Louis £». 
Pcirker. from the play of “La Matson," 
produced at the Odeon Theatre, Paris.

In order to advertise our Photographic Supply De
partment on the fifth floor we announce the followi ng:

During the month of March we offer to develop free of charge sgy 
plates or rolls ot film purchased at our Camera Department.

We handle all the well-known films except Chose made by the Hod*

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES.

'Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

Its.rh»!t rgMMHl
pony. su;d .hatgrro' v;., - runities were

Trust. The

9 V 9

Trunks and Suif Cases
apt

periods 
of the - 
ta I ned 
Mondai 
opened 
wherea 
Tie wai

5

tyhat We Can Do For You

You needn’t believe 
it without investigation, 
but investigation will but 
prove the fact—WB have
better trunks at

Wl

GUI

Dunlop :

. Meismaller oost to custom
ers than any other store 

know of.
ovu
IU

Blr Wllfi
“1 have

we, or yoy,
Same with suit cases.
Come to the fifth floor and 
let us talk to you about 
trunks and locks and clamps and dowels. We 
terest you at any rate and you’ll be impressed with 
fact—we have a great assortment.

Z Perfected=3
O
> Poei

- minister of 
Ü Mewelf uni 

of the bill 
toted for tl
ton of the 

I'fftokatchev

being c 
. To THE E 
| » conteren 

«t-, terre.pond

Detach-V can
o one
O
t-

able>-
Suit Cases, $3.79zo 34 only 24-inch leather Suit Cases, brown, olive or russet, English 

steel frame, inside straps, cloth lined, on sale Thursday at 0.
special price of............................................................................................ ................“

UJ Automo-X
r~ him

New TrunksDUNLOP I

If'- Dear 
ing my 
matteri 

VJ evenini 
:> conclus 

for tn< 
under
and th 

' cemed 
1 then

46 Trunks, canvas covered, full size box, heavy brass plated lock snd 
trimmings, corner valance damps, knees jytd dowels, heavy slats ana 
hinges: special bargain for Thursday:

33.49

■- i

33.7432-inch 
• 36-inch

30 .inch 
84-lpch

4.24East. Toronto, promises lo be very large- Club of -larvls-street Unitarian Church provinces were presented in the house 
ly attended. Some seven head of horses i to night. to-day." Two were presented by Dr.
and twenty of cattle, hay, implements, ^*. - . ' . ~~e"***~^—Sproule. one^jy Mr. Bennett and one
roots, etc., will be offered. Lunch from ^ by Dr Barr
J! to 12. Sale at 12 oclock sharp. Usual I ( ^ LJ The following bills were Introduced
terms. Dave Beldam, auctioneer. INIVjll I , and read a first time: _

■ m m mmm «. ma Respecting the Alberta Railwyr and
WÀ \Ê\I J Vnà Navigation Company. Mr. Turriff?

Ww ■■ Respecting the Huron and Erie Loan
and Savings Company. Mr. Calvert.

Respecting the Bay of Quinte Railway 
Company. Mr. Harty.

The house then went Into committee j 
on Mr. Fisher's seed bill. In the course I _ __ ni, - — —- —

Loss of flesh, flickle appetite, tongue of the discussion It was elicited from ; III# l.n/lSr S 
coated, and all such symptoms are ' I Mr. Fisher that the seed commissioner " • weeei-uvu- v of 
indications that the most Insidious of the agricultural department is à dl-

; rector in the Canadian Seed Growers*
; Association, a fact which was severely 
commented upon by Mr. Cockshutt and 
other members. The bill iflnally was 
put thru committee and stands for a j 
third reading.

The bill to legalize the transfer of; Many homes are like private hospi- 
Mr. Justice Killam from the supreme tajg 110w, s0 many are suffering t$om
court to the railway commission >fcas severe oolds. The result is an enormous — --------
put thru after an amendment by Mr. <j€.man(| £>r. Chase's Syrup cf Lin- Yesterday wound up thç collecting
Lennox to strike out the retiring al- sre(] an,j Turpentine. -cyear for the Presbyterian mission funds,
lowance clause had been defeated by j Most people have some idea of the re- A nionth ago the amount contributed 
93 to 47. ! markable curative power of this great wa® many thousands of dollars behind

Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill to compel all medicine, and when it comes to a real the corresponding period of the pre
public works costing over $5000 to be serious cold they make sure of obtain- yious year but inanswer to the spec-
let by public tender after approval by ing the genuine article. apppeals since made, it was re-

jthe governor in council was read ai There is great danger associated with P°rtad yesterday that letters contain- 
third time and passed. ! any cold, but the one which is epidemic în*4^Tïu01!* w.ere coming in so rapid-

Mr. Ames of Montreal brought up a at present seem, to be especially liable *"at ‘"f t°taJ ca“]d not ** announc-
grievance in the shape of a gross abuse to develop Into la grippe and pneu- e« ror some any. yet.
of the members' franking privilege by monla. and for this reason must be
which'dcntal supply circulars were be- i carefully watched.
Ing sent out without payment of post-

3.99

An Epidemic
The success of every auto
mobile show he!J this 
season.

It is cheaper to have wheels 
fitted with the New Dun
lop Tire than it is to 
place imported tires.

lion
DR. W. H. GRAHAM, strrst writ

No. 1 Violence Square, ror. Spadlna Avenue, 1 qranto, 
tuats Chionjc Diseases and makes a Speclaltf t f Skia uiM.aa* 
IL-Ch as P1MPLKS, ULCERS, ETC., Etc. vrovena

Private Diteases, as Impotency, sterility. Varicocele, e™ 
EtUlity, ttc.. (th e tesult of youthful folly and excess),
Stricture of iong standing, treated by galvanism the only m 

. without pain andall bad after effects. —,n«trns
Distatrs or Women—Painful, prof use or suppressed menem» 

Ucu, ultciation. leticorrhoco, and all "displacements or tn. 
CilltE Ltrrf—”a. m. toSp. m. Sunday* l to J *“•

ment, 
necessi 
not In 
ship w 
kind e

Of Golds140 PREVISE DATE.

Has Corns With the Change of 
W eather—Enormous 

Demand for

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London,, Feb. L1K—Replying to T. R. 

J'sisHiatuui. Mi., the *c< rt-lnlrv for tlv vol 
clues .sfat-'d tbnt n » i»n'« >c dale had been 
lixed foe the carrying out of the arrange
ment substituting Cauadi.t'l for dtltlsn 
gnrrlsona tit Ilalif.ix and Ks4|ulmolt The 
ltvttl*h «government don't i»r*»p«»sc t.> ask 
the govenmieut i»t t'amidn to r^ajr any por
tion of the money spent by ihis 'ov.ntry 
on the permanent measures taken for the de
fence of Halifax .wd Hsquliualt
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LINSEED AND 
TURPENTINE

of diseases. Consumption, “the curse 
of centuries." is at this very mo
ment smoldering like an inactive, 
volcano within you. weakening your 
lungs and consuming your vitality-

Tuberculosis is caused by germs 
which poison the blood, and this 
upon being diffused through the 
body creates havoc with fhe health.

The delicate membranes of the 
lungs render these organs very 
susceptible to injury from this 
germ poison, and it is only a short 
time till ulcers or tubercles begin 
to form, thus destroying healthy 
lung tissue.

A subtle disease that 
steadily on, masquerading under the 
most innocent disorders—a slight 
cough, paiqs in the lungs, etc.,while 
the victims often remain apparently 
healthy.

It is well to heed the first cry of 
nature for help, and take Psychine. 
a medicine with a purpose—the de
struction of tuberculosis germs.

Psychine cures ninety-nine cases 
cut of every hundred in which it 
is faithfully used. Has your family 
physician such a record? 

petYC UINF is pronounced S''KrrN 
For sale at all druggists at $1.00 per 

bottle. For further advice and Infor
mation or trial bottle, write Dr. Slo
cum, Limited, 179 King-street west, 
Toronto. Canada.

MONEY$
Il rot W7.UL 50 borrow 

money on household rood a*

wagons
will advance you any 
nom $JC up tame da 
appiy fot *1. Money can "oe 
i Bid in sell at any time, or ia 
tix or twelve monthly —- 
mciita to «Hit borrower, 
hutean entirely new pian

g. t ail and gee our 
Phono—Alain

MONEY % : *t organs, n arses .a 1 
call and see us. W.

yasyei

Advance in Artillery Practice.
Ottawa. Feb. 2S.--.Xt the annual meet

ing of thc D.A.A.. Gen. Lake, in his 
address, spoke of the great advance 
made in artillery practice during th.i 

| Vast few years, giving an account of 
| operations he witnessed. In Canada 
the artillery arm of the force had been 
much handicapped by want of material. 
He promised a good land range for the 
i ornlng.Summer, and he hoped the gar
risons at Halifax and Esquimau would 

: soon he able to use tnelr guns in prav- j 
j live under service conditions. This ' 
would result in increased efficiency.

I . TP 110 to (300 to k»n onto- 
niture, plane, on *°* .
months’ time, «ocurty te» 
removed from your poMO* 

sion. We will try to please yen.

MOSEY PLOWING IN.
p?v7;LOAN

ml leiidic
j

i

W. R. IYcWIGHT & CO. KELLER & CO.,

—HC 1<4 Tenge 8L (First new). 

^Phene 3'eln 5326,
LOANS.

Ream 10, uwtor Betiding, 
« KING STREET WEST

creeps l

'Taking Okf the Dunlop Tike. the main object,a short time ago was 
of the gathering.

Prospect Lodge l.O.O.Fe
The annual at home of Prospect 

Lodge. I.O.O.F.. held in the Temple 
Building, last night, was attended by 

: about 1Ü0 couples. Miss Kelly. Miss Mc- 
, Bain, Miv Baumann and A. J. Hewitt 
I furnished a musical program, and a 
I committee, of which J. Barber was 
i chairman, and H. H. Kirk, secretary, 

looked after the arrangements.

Slrntlieona Minstrel».
The Strathcnna Cycling .Club Min

strels Will perform In St. George's Hail 
tc-night and at Toronto Junction on 
Saturday night. To-morrow night the 
club holds a carnival In thc Grand 
Central Rink.

SHOEMBN IX CONCLAVE.Methodist W.M. Society.
Mrs. Dr. Wlllmott presided at the 

convention of the W. M. S. In Berke-Begin the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Ltnseed and Turpentine on the first , . . .
indications of trouble, and you have the l^y-street Methodist 1 hureh yesterqay 
control of the cold In your hands. afternoon. There were eleven auxlllar- 

It keeps the cough loow, allays In- ,es- dve mission bands and three circles 
flammatton of the throat and bronchial represented. Mrs. Emerson Coats worth 
tubes, cures the cold and prevents sert- read a paper giving valuable hints on 
ous complications. the preparation of the.annual report.

Always remember that there are <ml- ?a™1,IP™ve
tarions of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed ”.hon *? J°ï °' •,a™n- Stave a talk on
end Turpentine, and insist on seeing th .« the *ora ln aer fleld-___  .
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. .. . .
srsfesrs:.«K*. f^wTSÎSn»/MS z

A private meeting of boot and shoe Descendant of a King,
manufacturers. Including both repre- . . . , . sobieski of I/'s Angela»,
sentatlves of local and outside firms. 'Cotonel j0ihl ° * JnK* direct df-
was held - at the King Kdward last Cal., Is said to be (he ) ^
night. No Information was given out scendant In the male ,ine °‘ a vinz 
as to the particular trade matters native king save one of Polattd y 
talked olver. but it Is understood that John Soble-kl He -was horn in '**■ 
discussion on the advance of 10 per in 1842. and after coming to «m 
cent, in the price of shoes decided on served In the army In I he civil we •

! A Made in Canada Tire age.
Sir William Mulock In the course of 

a lengthy reply attributed thetroublé to 
ignorance of new members and sug
gested the abolition of the rubber stamp 
so that members would be compelled 
to write their frank.

Mr. White of. Renfrew observed that 
the franking privilege had been abus
ed since last session by being used to 
distribute free thru the mail* party 
campalgn literature.

Sir William Mulock hotly challeng
ed the accuracy of this allegation, de
claring that no literature had been
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